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I. BACKGROUND 

The resuLts of a health survey conducted by a group of 

local residents were made public on June 21, 1984, wit·h the 

release of a document, Aamodt Motions for Investigation of 

Licensee's Reoorts of Radioactive Releases During the Initial 

Days of the TMI-2 Accident and Postponement of Restart Decision · 

Pending Resolut:ion ·of This Investigation. (1) 

Three separate areas were selected for their survey. The· 

door-to-eoor survey of the areas was conducted by a group of 

citizens who volunteered to interview local residents, but little 

infor~ation was provided in the report regarding quality control 

or the study design. One of the areas was reported to be six 

miles northwest of the plant and another, three and one-half 

miles to the southwest. The third area, seven miles northwest of 

the plant, was reportedly chosen because of its high elevation 

and clear view of the TMI plant. However, the specific locations 

of the three areas a%e not provided in the report. 

The demographic and cancer mortality data in the report are 

very limited. No information regarding cancer site or dates of 

diagncsis and/or death is pro~ided. According to the text of the 

report, however, the overall ·cancer mortality rate for the areas 

selected for the •five year period" since the accident is 5.2 to 

6.5 times higher than expectede 

Following its release, the Centers for Disease Control 

(CDC), united states Public Health Service, reviewed the document 

at the rec;uest of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. In its 
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September 1984 response, CDC noted a number of epidemiologic 

deficiencies in the dat~'presented·and concluded that the survey 

did not pr~sent wconvincing evidence of cancer incidence, cancer 

mortality, or adverse pregnancy outcome in TMI-area residents 

following the accident." 

In the meantime, the Pennsylvan~a Department of Health, 

which also reviewed the document, obtained some additional sum-

mary survey data. This data permitted a more comprehensive 

evaluation of the data included.in the document. This evaluation 

cast additional doubt on the accuracy and utility of the survey. 

It found not only a lack of information about the cancer deaths, 

but an actual difference in the numbers. In one case, for · 

example, nine deaths were reported, but eight were included on 

summary sheets. Moreover, the only information reported for five 

of these eigh~ deaths was as follows: •not interviewed--cancer--

died.w 

Concurrent with its review of the available survey data, 

the Pennsylvania Department of Health analyzed cancer mortality 

data for four York County minor.civil divisions in the vicinity 

of the three survey areas in question. These analyses did not 

indicate the existence of an apparent cancer problem, but criti

cal evaluation of the allegations was not possible because the 

necessary detailed information, including the precise location 

of the survey areas, was not available. The original survey data 

compiled by local residents indicated there was a total of 20 
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cancer deaths in the three survey areas during the •five year 

period 1979-1984",(l) dates which actually cover a six-year 

period. 

In November, 1984, the Pennsylvania Department of Health 

was requested by the Advisory Panel for Decontamination of TMI 2 

to further evaluate car.cer morbidity ~nd mortality in the three 

areas. We were able to ascertain more information regarding the 

reported cancer cases by:directly contacting tho~e responsible 

for reporting the residents' su~vey results. The additional 

information they provided included the family names and the 

nurr.ber of occupants in each household they survey~d, information 

on the streets and roads surveyed, and the general boundaries of 

the survey areas. However, the authors declined to provide other· 

needed information, such as the age and sex of partic~pants, 

health history, individual residential addresses, and length of 

residence, citing confidentiality as their reason. 

The additional information did, however, enable the 

Pennsylvania Department of Health to initiate a more thorough 

assessment of can~er mortality in the same survey a~eas. 

II. METHODS 

The assessment of mortality in the three survey areas was 

complicated by the fact that the areas had no precise g~ographic 

boundaries and, being primarily rural areas, street addresses 

were nonexistent. Fortunately, Area 2, the largest of the three 

areas, was included in a special 1979 TMI Census of Population 
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radius of the nuclear facility. About one-half of Area 1, the 

second largest of the areas, also was included in the TMI ... 

Census. Only Area 3, which included fewer than 2G households was 
' . 

beyond the five-mile limit. Thus, information on the resident 

population at the time of the accident could be produced for the 

majority of the persons included in the subject survey areas. 

Information on ~he populations outside the TMI Census area was 

obtained from a school census conducted in 1979 by the West Shore 

School District and cross reference directories. 

In order to use the TMI and school census data, however, it 

was first necessary for us to delineate precisely the boundaries 

of the subject survey areas. This required field visits to the 

three areas because (a) the Pennsylvania Department of Health was 

given family names only, and these generally for those households 

contacted by local interviewers, and (b) the readily available 

residence information from the.TMI Census, particularly for 

persons residing in Newberry Township, did not provide street 

addresses which would have facilitated the delineation of the' 

survey areas. During the field visits, housing unit counts were 

made, reside~ts' names and Post Office Box numbers obtained, and 

maps developed to show area streets and the location of housing 

units. On the basis of information obtained during the repeated 

field trips by Health Department personnel, Survey Area 2 was 

redefined and expanded because it was clear that not all appro-
.. 

priate area streets were included in the original survey. The 

~ cata obtained in the visits to the three survey areas were 
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checked against and supplemented by data from the TMI and school 

censuses, cross reference directories, death certificates, and 

Cancer Registry files. In addition, questionnaires were sent to 

physicians who treated area cancer decedents to obtain additional 

diagnostic information. These were followed up by telephone 

calls when necessary. 

III. RESULTS 

A. DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Minor Civil Divisions: MCDs 

All three of the areas surveyed by local resid~nts 

are located within York CQunty minor civil divisions; 

Areas l and 3 in Fairview Township and Area 2 in 

Newberry Township. Both of these MCDs ·are situated to 

the west of the Susquehanna River. More specifically, 

Fairview Township is predominantly west-northwest of 

Three Mile Island (TMI), while Newberry Township 

extends to the north and south of TMI. 

The populations of both townships, Newberry in 

particular, increased substantially during the decade 

of the 1970s, an important consideration in evaluating. 

time trends in morbidity and mortality. The population 

of Newberry Towns~ip increased by 68.1 percent, from 

5,978 in 1970 to 10,047 in 1980, while Fairview Town

ship increased by 29.1 percent, from 9,278 to 11,941 • 

The 1982 population estimates for Gewberry ahd Fairview 

Townships are 10,27S an6 12,~!7 respectively. 
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The median ages of these predom~nantly white popu

lations (98.7 percent) were lower than the State median 

age of 32.1 years: Fairview Township, 30.4 years and 

Newberry Township, 27.8 years. 

2. TMI Census Enumeration Districts: CEDs 

Five ~MI Census Enumeration Districts (CEDs) in 

Fairview·and Newberry Townships generally correspond to 

the survey areas in question. They had a total popula

tion of 2~885 in 1979. 

3 •. Survey Areas Selected by Local Residents 

Survey Area 1, about 4.5 to 6 miles northwest of 

TMI in Fairview Township, consists primarily of house

holds along a single rural road with a few housing · 

units on connecting rbads also being included. Thirty

five households and an estimated 118 persons were 

reported in the survey by local residents for Area 1 

(TABLE 1). The Pennsylvania. Department of Health esti

mates for Area 1, based en 1979 TMI and school census 

data· supplemented b)' 1985 field visits, are 41 housing 

units and 140 persons (TABLE 2). Survey Area 3, also 

in Fairview Township, but about seven miles north-

northwest of TMI, likewise consists of a single road. 

The count of households made by local residents and the 

estimate cf total persons in Area 3 were 15 and 51, 

respectively (TABLE 1) • The 

.& :. .... ,. • l:.C" 
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1979 school census data supplemented by field visits 

are 17 ho~~ing units and 75 residents (TABLE 2). 

It was in Area 2 (Newberry Township), howeverr 

where the greatest discrepancies were found. During 

the couzse of field visits to the area, it became 

evid~nt that (a) the stated boundaries of the area did 

not coincide with the area actually surveyed, and 

(b) there were a number of streets in the immediate 

area which presumably should have been included in the 

survey but which were not. Specifically, of about~ 

14 streets/roads in the area which might have been sur

veyed by the residents' group, only four, which report

edly included 93 houses and an estimated 288 persons 

(TABLE 1), were stated to be in Area 2. There was at 

least one cancer.death on each of the four streets 

selected by local residents in Survey Area 2, but none· 

on the streets not selected for the survey. These no-

cancer streets included 91 housing units with an esti

mated 325 persons in 1979. The Pennsylvania Department 

of Health estimates for Area 2, thus, included a total 

of 201 housing units and 673 persons (TABLE 2). These 

counts excluded housing units and persons not.present 

at the time of the TMI accident. Specifically, there 

were five housing units on one street, three of which 

were included in the June 1979 TMI Census, but unoccu-

piec a~ the time cf the T~: accioent (~arch, 1979), 

-- . -
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B. CANCER MORTALITY IN THREE SELECTED AREAS 

The citizens' group reported that its data showed. 

cancer mortality in the three survey areas to be 5.2 to 6.5 

times higher than expected. However, in view of (a) the 

results of the routine Pennsylv.ania Department of Health 

cancer mortality monitoring in the TMI area, (b) a special 

evaluation of cancer mortality data for the survey area 

MCDs, and (c) the obvious.limitations of the survey con-· 

ducted by local residents, such a contention seemed unten

able. After proper adjustments were made for incorrect 

residences reported on death ~ertificates, the observed 

number of cancer deaths for Fairview and Newberry Townships 

for the post-TMI period, 144, was remarkably close to the 

expected number ·cage-sex adjusted) of 142.0 (TABLE.3). 

Mortality data for 1984 were incomplete~ thus they were not 

analyzed at the time our report was prepared. 

Although the survey conducted by local residents 

resulted in a substantial undercount of the base population 

and a crude method, without adjustment for age-sex vari

ations, of estimating expected cancer deaths was used, 

their overall expected number of cancer deaths in the three 

survey areas (4e9) for the ns-yearn post-TMI period was not 

as different from the Department of Health's expected 

number (6.3) as misht have been anticipated. The use of a 

rather high overall cancer death rate for Pennsylvania for 

!979 as nstanaardn, in co~parison with the re!atively 
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younger population of the survey areas partially compen

sated for an under~estimation of the numb~r of area 

residents. 

·· h'hile the expected number of cancer deaths in the three 

survey areas was understated by the. local residents, the 

'observed numbers were overstated. First, the expected 

numbers pr~sented by the residents' group are for a •five-

year• (1979-83) period. The 20 originally reported deaths, 

presumably for the 1979-83. period, however, included two 

who died in 1984~ these should have been excluded. Second, 

one of the decedents died in 1978, i.e., prior to the March 

1979 accident at TMI, and another person who died of a 

cause other than cancer was apparently confused with a 

relative who died of cancer prior to the TMI accident. 

Third~ two of the decedents were no longer residents of the 

area at the time of death, thus should not be included in 

this cross~sectional analysis. However, because this is a 

cross-sectional mortality study, two decedents who were not 

survey-area residents at the time of the TMI accident are 

included in this analysis. 

In the course .of re-viewing death certificate data for 

the Fairview/Newberry Township area, we located one survey 

area decedent who had cancer at death, ~ut who ha~ not been 

previously reported by local residents. This decedent is 
.. 

included, as should be, in the TABLE 3 data compiled by the 

State Health Department. 
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The figures used by the Pennsylvania Department of 

Health and those used by the local residents' survey group 

regarding the observed number of cancer deaths differ at 

times. For example, four cancer deaths were reported in 

the residents' survey of Area 3: but our data (1979-83) 

show two. One of the four was ~he previously reported 

non-cancer decedent apparently confused with a relative: 

and the second was_.a.1984 death. While the residents' 

group claimed a 7.2 to 8.3 fold excess in cancer mortality 

for this particular area, our data show two deaths in 

comparison with the expected D.S. Moreover, one of these 

two decedents was not a survey area resident at the time of 

the TMI accident. 

According to our data, the age-sex adjusted (indirect 

method) expected number of cancer deaths f6r the modified, 

combined survey area was 6.3 for the 1979-83 period, as 

compared with 15 observed (TABLE 3). However, these 15 

cancer deaths, as listed in T~.BLE 4 according to year of 

death and cancer site, include six decedents whose diag

nosis was made before the accident: one decedent who was - . 

not a survey area resident at the time of the accident: ~ 

decedent who was diagnosed within months of the accident as 

having a cancer which usually has a long latency period; 

and two lung cancer decedents who were long-term heavy 

smokers. 

~ibile·five cancer cases were diagnosed in 1981, it 

shoula be noted that fl) three an~ pcssit:y fo~r case~ we:e 

- . . ,.. ;:..,_..,.r,:;~,. ....... -:-··--·-- " - ~ e-- .... 
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of the five diagnosed in 1981 were long-term smokers who 

died of lung cancer. It should also be noted that bias 

which already was introduced in the initial sele~tion of 

the three specific areas because of apparent knowledge of 

'cancer by local residents remains. Thus, the results of 
I 

! 

subsequent statistical analyses·based on such biased data 

are invalld. · 

The observed and expected numbers of cancer deaths for, 

the five combined TMI Census Enumeration Districts (CEDs) 

within Fairview and Newberry Townships which encompass the 

three survey areas are 30 and 21.3 (TABLE 3). The, 

mortality ratio (1.41) is within a range of random 

variation. 

IV. DISCUSSION, EVALUATION AND CRITIQUE 

Several deficiencies are inherent in the 198~ cancer survey 

conducted by local residents. These are summarized in the nine 

points which follow: 

1. The study was ,based only on cancer mortality rather 

than cancer incidence data. Mortality data have 

,limit~d value when causal relationships are to be 

.. 
~. 

established between environmental exposure and cancer. 

Many cancer patients live many years after initial 

diagnosis. Reliable morbidity data, such as case 

incidence, would have been much more useful for this 

type of investigation. 

~n i~s~~ficient latency pe:ic~ hae elapsea E~~ce t~e 

~ - ... ~., -·· ...... .. 
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• periods, depending upon the type of cancer and the 

nature of the environmental exposure. In some cases, 

as long as 20 to 30 years may be required before the 

cancer manifests itself. In the case of radiation-

induced cancer, leukemia is known to have a relatively 

short latency with high dose exposure but, even in 

leuke.mia,. the peak. incidence may not be observed until 

five or six years after exposure. Furthermore, many 

such patients can survive a number of years following 

the initial diagnosis. Other forms of cancer induced 

by ra~iation may not be observable for 10 to 15 years 

or more after exposure. Thus, one should not expect to 

• observe any significant increase in cancer within a few 

years, even if radiation doses were much higher than 

previously thought~ 

• 

3. From the experience gained by observing the J~panese 

atomic bomb survivors and through other epidemiologic 

studies, certain specific forms of malignancies can be 

expected to occur following exposure to high...;dose 

radiation. Therefore, one might look for such specific 

types of cancer as-leukemia, in relation to radiation. 

h"h.en many different types of cancer are observed, as is 

the case with the reported cancer deaths, it suggests 

an absence of a single causal relationship. 

4. The study conducted by the local residents made a 

conclusion that a particular cause and effect rela-

tic~s~!~ ha~ bee~ found ~ithout.rcl!ns out other 

-l~-
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possible causes. Cancer is a group of diseases that 

can be caused by one or more of a variety of environ

mental and genetic factors such as diet, tobacco, 

micro-organisms, radiation, food additives, occupa-

tional/industrial exposures, host susceptibility, etc. 

Because of the complexity of cancer etiology, one 

should no.t draw guick conclusions about cause and 

effect relationships. If higher mortality rates are 

found, it is tempting·to attribute these to those 

potential causative agents that would seem to be most 

apparent in a given place or time. The radiation 

releases from TMI are a case in point. However, before 

one can make a responsible judgment about causation for 

a given form of cancer, it is necessary to search for 

and rule out other possible causes •. 

5. The expected numbers of cancer deaths calculated by the 

· local residents were based only on total population 

figures and overall cancer.death rates for the stan

dard. They did not take into account either the age or 

sex distributions of the populations being stud~ed or 

the fact that canc~r death rates'generally increase 

with age. Thus, if the distribution of the population 

under study is quite different from that of the stan-

dard, an exoected number based on only total population 

and overall death rate may be totally inappropriate. 

6. For the purpose of establishing a causal relatjonship 

betw~=~. ~!th lone latency such as 

- . ---
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cancer and radiation, cross-sectional mortality and 

morbicity data at a given time in a given population 

are not completely. adequate because: 

(a) Some of the people originally exposed to the TMI 

related radiation have moved out of the area and 

some of them may have developed cancer or died 

_elsewhere from it. These cases would be lost 

from cross-sectional studies, but they should be 

included. 

(b) In contrast, cross-sectional population data do 

include a certain number of people who moved into 

the area after the accident but who may have 

developed cancer before moving into th~ area and 

died from it at the new address. Usually, these 

in-migrants are not identified in cross-sectional 

data, thus they are bound to be included in such 

studies, but they should not be. 

(c) It would be more appropriate to conduct a long

term follow-up study of the originally exposed 

population (cohort) regardless of the current 

address. 

7. Those who conduct any field investigation of this type 

should be a~are that small area statistics are highly 

unstable and statistical significance tests applied to 

such data are difficult to interpret. When·small com

munity areas are consiaered, mortality and morbidity 

rates ca~ fl~ct~ate rr.arkeoly from one area to ano~he: 

-.;.~-
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and from one year to another without any substantive 

epidemiologic importance. 

B. It has been amply demonstrated and ~ocumented(3) that 

•cancer clusters" are frequently observed in community 

settings such as in churches, schools, factories, or 

along certain streets. This is because cancer is a 

common disease in the United States, wfth the life-time 

incidence of one case per every four to five people. 

With such a high freq~ency, it is not at all difficult 

to observe apparent •clustering" depending upon how the 

geographic boundary is delineated or how the small area 

population at risk is identified and selected. 

9. The most important and serious defect in the survey 

conducted by local.residents is the rather obvious 

selection bias which was introduced in their data 

collection by the inclusion of only selected specific 

geographic areas (streets/roads), households, and 

individual residents .i.n the survey. There is evidence 

that such selection was influenced by the pre-existing 

knowledge of cancer deaths. The statistical signifi

cance tests performed in any epidemiological studies 

are appropriate only if the selection of the study area 

(population) is uninfluenced by such bias. Otherwise, 

the results of such tests are invalid and cannot be 

accepted. 

While the authors of this small area survey claimed that 

cancer ~ortality has ~arkedly increased aroun~ T~!, and irn~li-

_, :.,_ 
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cated the 1979 nuclear accident at TMI as being responsible, the· 

data presented in their survey do not support their conclusions 

for the reasons discussed in this critique. Furthermore, the 

comprehensive epidemiologic studies of cancer mortality and 

morbidity conducted by the Pennsylvania Department of Health do 

not provide evidence that cancer mortality has increased 

significantly around TMI .. This would include the four selected 

down~ind MCDs and the specific smaller areas within these York · 

County MCDs where special in-depth analyses were performed • 
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.. T"'8LE 11 ESTIMATED N'JloSE'RS CF HOUSING UNITS Nm PDPULAnDHS IN THREE AREAS 
(~FllADS) SELECTED BY LOCAL. RESIDENTS FOR CAHCER StmVEY AFllUND TMI 

ey Areas (Streat&./Roads) Housing Units Population Estimates 

Combined Area [1, 2 & 3) 143 

!. 
Al"H 1 !' 35 118 

Ara. 2 83 288 

Area 3 15 51 

. NJTES: Source or housing and resident data: Aa~odt Hotfons for Investigetion or Licensee'• 
:= o Reports or Radfoectfve Releaaea Durfng the Inftiel Deya or the TMI-2 Accident and 

Postponement or Restert Decfsfon Resolution of this Investfgatton, June 21, 1984. 

(TABLE 1 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES S AND 7 CF THE TEXT.) 

• 
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' TABLE 21 ESTl""TED NU>eERS OF tl>USING UNITS ARO POPULATIONS IN ntREE AREAS (STIIEETSI 

FIJADS) SELECT'ED BY LDCA.l RESIDENTS FOR CJ.NCEH SURVEY AAJUND TMI,'AD.JUSTED 
BY POOH FOR OKISSIOHS IN INITIAL SURVEY 

Adjusted Survey Areas 
(Streets/Roede) Estimated Housing Units Population Estimates 

Cc=bfned Areas (1, 2 & 3) 259 BBB 

Area 1 

Area 2 

Area 3 

• 

,, 140 

17 75 

NOTES: Sources or Pennaylvanfa Department or Health (POOH) date: The Three Hile Island 
(TMIJ Population Registry (1979 TMI Census) end/or • 1979 West Shore School Distrfct 
Cansua supplemented.by ffeld vfafts to the survey ereee by PDOH'• stefr. 

(eJinf tfel survey conducted by local resfdents included only 4 streetlilroeds, but dfd 
not include 10 other street&lroeds 1n the same general area. There were no cancer 
deetha on any or these C111itted streetlilroeds during the 1979-63 period. There were 
ffve housing unit• on one area street, three or which were fncluded fn the 1979 TMI 
Census, but unoccupied at the time or the TMI accident; they are not included fn this 
Table. 

(TASLE 2 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES 6 AND 7 OF ntE TEXT.) 



TABLE 3: POPUU.TION ESTIKATES AND OBSERVED AND EXPECTED NUMBERS OF AGE-SEX ADJUSTED 
CANCER DEATHS: SELECTED/ADJUSTED THI AREAS, 1979-1983 

Cancer Oe11ths Mortality 
Ratio 

Geogrephfc Areee Populetfon(e] Observed Cb) Expectadlc) (Db11./Exp.) 

Feirvf n/Newberry Town&hfp1 (2 HCOs) 21,988 144 142.D 1.01 

1l4I Census Di1trfct1 (5 CEDs) 2,BB5 30 21.3 1.41 

Adjusted Survey Aree1 (1, 2 & 3) 888 15 B.3 2.3e• 

NOTES: (a)Hfnor cfvfl dfvfafon (HCD) populations~ 1980 U.S. Census or Populetfon; Census 
EnurDeratfon Dfstrfct (CED) populetfons, 1979 THI Census; Areea (streets/roeds) 
initially salected_by local residents Tor cancer survey, which heve been adjusted by 

~ o State Health Department according to the 1979 THI Cen1ua and 1979 School Dfstrfct 
Census. 

• 

(bJob1erved nu=ber or cancer deaths, Pennsylvania Department or Haalth vftel 
records. ifumbera shown ror HCD11 may not match routinely reported numbar11 because or 
residence corrections. Observed numbers do not include two ronner resident• or the 
Survey Areas •ho •ere not residents or afther Fafrvfew or Newberry Townships at the 
time of death. Conversely, two Survey Aree resident& who were not residents of the 
eree et the tfme or the THI accident but who wera rasfdents at the time of death are 
included. 

(c)ezpected numbers of cancer dee.th11 for the post-THI period (1979-1983) were based on 
••timatel or the ege~ex distrfbut;on or the respective populations and •ge-aex 
specific average annu1l cancer death rates for Pennsylvenfa, 1979-61 ~sed all standard 
(Indirect Method of Standerdfzatfan). 

[T.t.BLE 3 DATA ARE DIScUSSED ON PAGES B - 1.1 OF TliE TEXT.) 
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1979 

1980 

1981 

1962 

TA!!LE '• C.l.HCER DEJ..ntS BY SITE, YEAR DF DEATH, AHD YEAR DF DIAG1CSIS1 ADJtSTED 
SURVEY APaS, 1979-83 

Cancer Site 

Breast 

Leuk1111ia 

LpphCDa, lower apfne 
Caton 
Prostete 

BrH&t 
Presta ta 
Melen011a, •etastatic 
Overy 
Lung (oat cell) 

Adrenal, NOS 
Multiple •yelcaa 
Lung 
Metastatic (primary unknown] 
Leukemia 

Year of 
Df •gnosil 

1969 

1976 

un-1s 
1979 
Unknown 

1B78 
1978 
1978 
Unknown 
1981 

1981 
1981 
1981 
1981 
Unknown 

R•arke 

Daath cart1ffcate: onaet one year prior to death. 
Decedent S111okad 30 cfgerette1 per day for 15 years. 

Decedent smoked 30 cigarettes per day for 30 years. 

Decedent •es not • survey area resident at the tfme or 
th• THI accident. 

NOTE: Sourcee or data fncluda: death cerUffcates, responses to a physfcfan survey~ and 
1979 TMI Censua fnfon1ationo 

[TABLE 4 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES 10 AND 11 OF THE TEXT.) 
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ENCLO~URE 1. 

CANCER MORTALITY A?;D MORBIDITY (INCIDENCE) AROmm TMI 
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More than six years have elapsed since the March 1979 

accident at the Three Mile Island (TMI) nuclear facility. During 

this period, concerns about low level radiation as a possible 

cause of cancer have been a subject of considerable attention. 

These concerns have been heightened by·a review of radiation dose 

assessment sponsored by t~.e · TMI Public Health Fund and a survey 

of cancer mortality by a group of local volunteers in selected 

communities near TMI. 

The Penrisylvania Department of Health has conducted an epi

demiological study to determine if there is evidence of unusual 

cancer mortality and morbidity in communities around TMI, and if 

• so, to determine if the findings are consistent with what is 

• 

currently known about cancer caused by radiation. 

Cancer caused by radiation generally has a long latency 

period before diagno~is can be made (10 to 20 years or more). 

Even leukemia, which is known to have a relatively short latency 

period, is usually not detectable earlier than five years 

following radiation exposure. · 

The present study examines both cancer mortality (deaths) 

and morbidity (incidence, i.e., the number of newly diagnosed 

cancer cases) and the results presented include: (a) comparison 

of the .observed and expected numbers of cancer deaths, (b) com

parison of the observed and expected numbers of newly diagnosed 

cancer cases (incidence), and (c) followup of the incidence of 

cancer arnono soecif ic arouos of mothers and fetuses presumably 

e~pcsed to radiatioh as a result of the TKI accident. 
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ANALYSIS OF CANCER MORTALITY IN TMI AREAS: 

Direct comparison of cancer rates before and after the TMI 

accident would have been desirable •. However, such comparisons 

require adjustments for population changes and for the influences 

of the age-sex ~ompositions of area populations under study. 

Because total an~ age-sex specific popu~ation data for the time 

prior to the accideht are not available, such comparisons are not 

possible on a scientifically valid basis. 

Under the circumstance, an observed vs. expected number 

method was used. The expected numbers of cancer deaths computed 

for the post-TM! period (1979-1983)a) are those which would have 

been anticipated, based on the 1980 populatiori, if the 

communities under study had the same age-sex cancer mortality 

experience as Pennsylvania had during the 1979-80-81 period 

(average). The observed numbers of cancer deaths for the period 

prior to TMI (1974-1978) have been included in the study to 

.provide some indication of whether or not unusually high or low 

cancer mortality may have occurred· in areas surrounding TMI prior 

to the accident. It should be noted that in areas of population 

increase, the expected numbers for the pr~-T~I period would tend 

to be "overestimates" while f~r the post-TMI period they would 

tend to be "underestimates." 

a) For purposes of this report the post-TMI period is January 
1, 1979 through December 31, 1983 and the pre-TMI period is 
January 1, 1974 through December 31, 1978 • 
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The reader should also be aware that one may expect to see 

more cancer cases, living or deceased, in the post-TM! period 

regardless of the accident because of the following: 

* General increase in cancer cases in Pennsylvania and 
elsewhere. 

* Population increases over time in many areas under 
study. 

* Better ~ancer reporting system • 
. 

* Improved diagnos.tic techniques and opportunities. 

* Cancer patients now live longer than previously. 

* Increased longevity {older persons are more susceptible 
to cancer). 

ANALYSIS OF CANCER MORBIDITY IN TMI AREAS: 

In addition to analyzing the number of deaths due to can

cer, the Department also analyzed cancer morbidity (newly diag

nosed cases or incidence) in the TMI area. Incidence data are 

more useful than mortality data in assessing possible connections 

between radiation exposure and cancer. 

It is well established that there is a long latency period · 

between radiation exposure and the diagnosis of cancer. There is 

an even longer time lag between exposure and death from cancer. 

Accordingly, if radiation exposure from TMI had resulted in any 

increase in the number of cancers, it will be observed in the 

incidence data long before being observed in mortality data. 

Cancer morbidity (incidence) data used in this study were 

.obtained from the Pennsylvania Cancer Registry which became oper-

ational in July 1982 for the TMI area. The data gap from the 

tirne of the accident through June 1982 is not considered serious 
. . .. - •·. c·. -·-· \ ~ -.... c: the fact, -c- ,... .. e·•~f'\•~e,·· c:..-· ~· \ _....,, ___ :; ncteC:, ... - .. ... nc:;. ... cance:::: E 
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are not expected to be observable within a few years post expo

sure. These missing years, however, were well covered by the 

Department of Health's c·omprehensive analysis of the mortality 

data (see Summary of Major Findings). 

ANALYSIS OF CANCER INCIDENCE AMONG MOTHERS AND FETUSES PRESUMABLY 
EXPOSED TO RADIATION FROM TMI: 

The method of analyzing cancer incidence data in a given 

population as of· a gfven Y.ear does not consider the fact that, 

since the.accident, some individuals have moved out while others 

have moved into the study areas. · In order to take this migration 

factor into account, a special analysis was conducted involving 
I 

nearly 4,000 pregnant women living in the TMI area at the time of 

the accident • 

Subsequent to the accident, pregnant women residing within 

10 miles of TMI were entered into the Pennsylvania Department of 

Health Mother/Child Registry._ The mothers and children they were 

carrying at that time have been monitored systematically to 

determine if they have experienced an unusual increase in cancer 

incidence. 

The analysis of cancer morbidity (incidence) among this 

group living in the area at the time of the accident complements 

the Department's analysis of ~ancer mortality data. The results 

of this special analysis are discussed in the Summary of Major 

Findings • 
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ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS/LIMITATIONS: 

• 

1. CORRECTION OF ERRORS IN PLACE OF RESIDENCE 

For selected small geographic areas, particularly 

those located north, northwest, and west of the TMI facil

ity (down-wind during the early period of the accident), a 

special effort was made in this s~udy to insure the accuracy 

of the place of _residence reported for each of the identi

fied cancer cases. Stich care is necessary because mailing 

addresses are of ten incorrectly reported as residential 

addresses on mortality and cancer records. 

2. FLUCTUATING STATISTICS FOR SMALL AREAS 

One should be aware that it is difficult to draw con

clusions based on small area statistics because of the 

inherent variability in the data and thus the increased 

probability of error in making inferences. In fact, mortal

ity and morbidity rates for small areas can and do fluctuate 

markedly from one area to another and from time to time 

within the same area. This normal fluctuation may create 

false impressions among lay observers about the. importance 

of different rates from pne time period to another or 

between one area and another • 
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3. CANCER CLUSTERS 

"Cancer Clusters" are frequently observed in community 

settings such as churches, schools, factories, or along 

certain streets. This is because cancer is a commo·n disease 

in the United States, with a life-time ihcidence of one case 
ii 

for every four to five people. W~th sue~ a high frequency, 

it is tiot diff iGult to observe apparent "clustering" depend~ 

ing upon how a geogra~hic boundary is d~lineated or how the 

small area population at risk is identified and selected. 

4. CAUSE AND EFFECT RELATIONSHIPS 

It is tempting to attribute high cancer death rates or 

an increase in cancer morbidity to those potential causative 

agents that would s~em to be most apparent in a given place 

or time. The radiation releases from TMI are a case in 

point. However, cancer can be caused by one or more of a 

variety of environmental and genetic ·factors such as: diet, 

tobacco, micro-organisms, radiat~on, food additives, occupa

tional/industrial exposures, host susceptibility, etc. 

Because of the complexity of cancer etiology, one should not 

draw quick conclusions about cause and effe~t relationships • 

( 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS: 

• 1. The results of mortality analyses provide no evidence that 

cancer mortality in the TMI area was significantly different 

• 

. 
from expectation after the accident. On the contrary, the 

area covering a 20-mile radius from the plant was found to 

have had fewer cancer deaths than ~xpected during the 5-year 

period post-TM! _(7,924 observed versus 8,177 expected)G 

Analyses of data for several smaller geographic areas, 

regardless of distance and direction from the TMI facility, 

also showed no observed numbers significantly higher than 

expected. While in some instances the observed numbers of 

cancer deaths post-TMI were higher than expected, others 

were lower than expected, a sign of random variation. 

2. TMI area cancer mortality data were also analyzed according 

to eight major anatomical site classifications. While 

recognizing the presence of random variations, there were no 

significant increases-in any can~er sit~s, including 

leukemia and other radiogenic cancers. The nine leukemia 

deaths reported during the period January 1, 1979 through 

December 31, 1983 in fou~ selected MCDs (Fairview and 

. Newberry Townships and Goldsboro and York Haven Boroughs), 

compared to the three leukemia deaths of the pre=TMI period 

i 
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might be viewed by lay persons to be of importance. 

However, neither 'nine nor three deaths were significantly 

different from the expected number of six for the area. It 

should be noted that one 6f the nine patients actua~ly died 

before the accident and, of the remaining, two were 

diagnosed as having leukemia prior to the accident (in 1976 

and 1978). ·In still another case,'the available clinical 

data sugges~ tha~ the:apparent onset of leukemia was noted 

by a physician well b~fore the accident. 

3. In addition to analyzing deaths caused by cancers, the 

Department also analyzed the number of newly diagnosed cases 

of cancer. According to Pennsylvania Cancer Registry data 

for the July 1982-June 1984 period, there is no indication 

that the number of newly diagnosed cases of cancer was 

significantly higher than expected for the four MCDs. The 

differences between the observed and expected numbers of 

cases for these areas could have occurred by chance alone. 

Furthermore, the total number of radiogenic cancer cases 

observed in the four communities was not significantly 

greater than expected. In particular, leukemia, the most 
. 

likely cancer that could be detected as early as 5 to 6 

years following exposure to radiation, was diagnosed in only 

two area residents while approximately four cases might have 

been expected. Again, these differences are not statis-

tically significant • 
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4 • The TMI Mother/Child Registry includes a study group of 

nearly 4,000 pregnant women who delivered between March 28, 

1979 and March 27, 1980. These women were residing within a 

10 mile radius of TMI and most of them were pregnant at the 

time of the accident. This Registry is updated continuously 

and is linked to the Pennsylvania Cancer Registry file. 

During the July 1982-Decembe~ 1983 period, four of the 3,582 

mothers (most of who~ were residing in 14 southcentral 

Pennsylvania counties) were diagnosed as having cancer. 

Based on the national cancer registry data for females in 

the 10-44 year age group, 3.9 mothers might have been 

expected to be so diagnosed during this time period. Of the 

mothers' children, two were diagnosed with cancer, while one 

case was expected. Neither of these. differences is 

statistically significant. Thus, available information 

based on mothers and children presumably exposed to TMI 

radiation gives no indication of a significant increase in 

cancer incidence at this time. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The results of our epidemiologic study, including both 

mortality and morbidity data,·do not present evidence of an 

increased risk of developing cancer by local residents living 

near the TMI nuclear facility • 
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In view of the known long latency period from exposure to 

a cancer-causing agent and the development of cancer, however, 

and the persistent disptite over the amount of radiation releases 

from the damaged TMI nuclear reactor, it is prudent to continue 

epidemiologic surveillance of cancer around TMI. The 

Pennsylvania Department of Health established the mechanism for 

such an effort shortly after the 1979 jctident and several 

long-term f ollowup st.udies .. of those who presumably were exposed 

to TMI radiation are in progress • 

- lC -
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SUMMARY OF EVALUATION OF THE AAMODT SURVEY: 

The results of a health survey conducted by a group of local 

residents (Aamodt survey) were made public on June 21, 1984. The 

Aamodt survey concluded that cancer mortality has markedly 

incteased around TMI and implicated the 1979 nuclear accident at 

Three Mile Island (TMI) as being responsible. It covered three 

separate, small ~eo~raphic:areas northwest of the TMI facility, 

but provided little information regarding the survey design or 

=· methodology. The demographic and cancer mortality data in the 

survey were very limited and incomplete. 

Following its release, the Centers for Disease Control 

(CDC), U.S. Public Health Service, reviewed the Aamodt document 

• at the request of the U .s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. CDC 

identified a number. of epidemiologic deficiencies in the data 

presented and concluded that the Aamodt survey does not present 
... nconvincing evidence of increased cancer incidence: increased 

cancer mortality: or adverse pregnancy outcome in theTMI-area 

residents following the accident.n In November, 1984, the 

Pennsylvania Department of Health was requested by the Advisory 

.Panel for Decontamination of TMI Unit 2 to further evaluate 

cancer data presented in the Aamodt Survey. 

The Division of Epidemiology Research of the Pennsylvania 

Department of Health was able to ascertain some additional infor

mation regarding the reported cancer cases. This enabled the 

Department to conduct a more thorough assessment of the Aamodt 

survey of cancer mortality. 

- , , 



A re-analysis of the data originally presented in the Aamodt 

survey, as well as additional data for the same general area 

procured by the State Health Department, does not support the 

claim that the TMI accident caused an increase in cancer deaths. 

A number of methodological defects was noted in their survey. 

These defects and related comments are summarized as follows: 

1. The most important a~d serious defect in the Aamodt survey 

is the selection bias which was introduced early in data 

collection by the inclusion of only specific geographic 

areas (streets), households and individual residents while 
I 

ignoring others equally qualified for inclusionc More 

specifically, there is evidence that such selection was 

influenced by the pre~existing knowledge of cancer deaths, 

i9e., only those streets where cancer deaths were known to 

be present were chosen, ignoring other streets in the same 

area where no cancer deaths were reported. Because of this 

selection bias, the results of the Aamodt analy~es are 

invalid. 

2. The Aamodt survey claims a causal relationship between 

radiation resulting from the March, 1979 accident at TMI and 

cancer in the areas they surveyed. This claim, however, is 

based on mortality data, which, by themselves, are of 

limited value in establishing such a relationshipc The 

- 1: -
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Aamodt survey provides very little information regarding 

essential cancer incidence data. 

3. The Aamodt survey differed with the concept of lat~ncy in 

radiogenic cancer. Yet, leukemia is probably the only 

cancer for which one reasonably could expect to see an 

increased incidence within five or six years post-TM! (even 

if the disptite~ doses:of radiation releases were in fact 

hi~h enough to cause it). Other forms of radiogenic cancers 

may not be observable for a~ least 10 to 20.years or more 

after the initial exposure to high doses of radiation. 

4. Existing epiderniologic studies indicate that certain speci~ 

f ic forms of cancer are more likely to occur following expo

sure to high-dose radiation. When many different types of 

cancer are observed, as is the case with the Aamodts' 

reported cancer ·aeaths, it suggests an absence of a single 

causal relationship. 

s. Age and sex distributions.of the local populations .under. 

study are important factors to consider when evaluating 
. 

cancer mortality. The Aamodts' survey did not take these 

sensitive factors into account • 

-":' 
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6. Unless supplemented by other data, cross-sectional mortality 

data are not adequate for establishing a causal relationship 

between cancer and TMI radiation because many people have 

moved out of and into the· area since the accident •. The 

former residents should be included, and the newcomers 
I 
I. 
1: 

excluded in any scientific attempt to:determine whether 
I! . 

• • . I 

there is a connection between cancer mortality and the 

accident at ~MI. The.Aamodt survey did not address this 

·problem. 

7. The expected numbers of cancer deaths presented in the 

Aamodt survey are for a five-year period. The 20 nactual 

cancer deaths" reported by the Aamodts, however, include 

persons who died during a five year.ten and a half month 

time period - a discrepancy, which given the limited 

population survey could have had a significant impact on 

their claimed death rate. 

8. The Aamodt survey attributed an alleged increase in cancer 

mortality to the TMI accident~ · Of the 20· origitially· 

reported deaths, one died before the accident in 19781 one 
. 

who died of a cause othe~ than cancer was apparently 

confused with a relative who died of cancer prior to the 

accident; six were diagnosed as having cancer prior to the 

accident1 and two were long-term heavy smokers who died of 

lung cancet. The remainder represented a variety of cancers 

normally found in any population g~oup. 

- : ~ -
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CANCER MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY (INCIDENCE) AROUND TMI 

I. I?-."TRODUCTION 

More than six years have elapsed since the March 28, 1979 

accident at the Three Mile Island (TMI) nuclear power plant. 

Since the accident, concerns about.the potential impact of 

radioactive substance releases on cancer incidence have been a 

subject of considerabl~ attention. These concerns have been 

fueled by a recent review of radiation dose assessment conducted 

~- at the request of the TMI Public Health Fund and a survey of 

cancer mortality carried out by a group of citizens who focused 

on sections of communities near TMI.(1) 

Government reports published earlier of radioactive sub

stance releases and population exposures. f ollowi,ng the accident 

indicated that the radiation exposure of TMI area populations was 

very small and that future.health effects would be minimal. With 

respect to the long-term health effect, it was projected that t_he 

number of cancer cases and genetic abnormalities over the life

time of the some 2,000,000 persons living within 50 miles of the 
·;.!.':' .. / ':1. 

plant would be too small to be detectable.C21 

.The purposes of the present study are to determine if there 

is sufficient epidemiologic evidence to indicate that cancer 

mortality a~d morbidity in communities around TMI show abnormal 

patterns recardless of the level of radiation releases, and that 

any substantial excess cancer cases, if observed, are consistent 

with the existing theory of ra~iation carcinogenesis. 
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The Pennsylvania Department of Health monitors cancer 

mortality for the 2,580 minor civil divisions (MCDs) within the 

State and conducts epidemiologic investigations of potential 

problem areas. Since the 1979 nuclear accident, the TMI area has 

?een the subject of more intensive monitoring for several reasons 

including, (a) the continuing heal~h concerns of area residents, 

(b) a general widespread interest in the situation, and (c) offi

cial requests by_ the Acvisory Panel for Decontamination of TMI 

Unit 2 •nd the TMI Public Hea~th Fund Advisory Group for further 

evaluation of cancer mortality and morbidity in certain TMI area 

communities investigated by local residentse 

Now that the minimum latency periods for certain forms of 

cancer, such as leukemia, might have been reached, it is 

reasonable to consider possible long-term health effects of the 

accident, particularly the incidence of cancer in the area. 

Furthermore, it was only recently that the cancer incidence data 

necessary for an acceptable assessment of cancer problems in the 

area, became available from the Pennsylvania Cancer Registry 

which was instituted in South Central Pennsylvania in July, 1982. 

The present study cov~red both cancer mortality and morbid

ity and the results presented include the following aspects: 

(a) comparison of the observed and expected numbers of cancer 

deaths, (b) comparison of the observed and expected numbers of 

newly diagnosed cancer cases, and (c) assessment of the followup 
-

incidence (newly diagnosed cases) of cancer within a defined 

population (cohort) presumably exposed to the TMI accident 

- 2 -
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radiation. Considered for the cohort analysis at this time.are 

pregnant women and their fetuses who were residing within the 

ten-mile area at the.time of the accident for whom accurate 

cancer incidence data have been made available. 

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The routine monitoring of cancer mortality in the TMI area 

has focused on all 35 minor civil divisions (MCDs) within 

ten miles of TMI. 

The data used in monitoring cancer mortality in MCDs in the 

TMI area include: (a) enumerated MCD populations by age, sex, 

and race from decennial United States censuses of population1 

(b) intercensal and postcensal population estimates (tot~l popu

lations only) developed by the Pennsylvania Department of Health 

and other governmental agencies: and (c) cancer mortality data by 

age, sex, race and-site from the State Health Data Center, 

Pennsylvania Department of Health, which is responsible for the 

state vital statistics registration .system. 

The time periods covered in this mortality study include a 

five-year pre-TMI period (1974-78), and a five-year post-TM! 

period {1979-83).a) Death rates {such ·as number of deaths per 

100,000 population) are not presented for individual geographic 

areas because, when based on very small populations, as several 

are, single deaths can result in rates that.cannot be reasonably 

compared with normative rates based on large populations. 

a) For purposes of this report the pre-TMI period is January 1, 
197~ throuch December 31, 1978 and the post-TMI period is 
Ja:·a:a:::-y 1, ·1975 throu'=h Decer.:ber :n, 1983. 

-3-
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Instead, •expected" or theoretical numbers of deaths that would 

be expected under normal conditions were computed for com

parison with the observed numbers of deaths in each MCD. These 

include expected numbers fbr eight major cancer cate~ories. The 

expected numbers of cancer deaths are those which would have been 

expected if the communities under study had the same age-sex

specific cancer mortality experiences as Pennsylvania as a whole 
. 

during the 1979-81 period. More specifically, the expected 

numbers of cancer deaths are those which would have been expected. 

if each age-sex population group in the communities under study 

had the same cancer mortality experiences as did the Pennsylvania 

population in that age-sex group between 1979 and 1981, and if 

the community's population remained the same in size (and in 

age-sex distribution) as it was at the time of the census in 

1980. It is important that the expected numbers be computed in 

this manner because cancer death rates vary according to age and · 

sex. The age-sex-specific population data needed to compute 

expected numbers.of deaths specifically for the 1974-78 and 

1979-83 periods were not available for the study populations. 

Thus, p~riod-sp~cific expected numbers of deaths could not be 

computed. 

Cancer morbidity data for a two-year period (July 1982-June 

1984) have recently become available for 14 counties in South 

Central Pennsylvania, including the TM! areas. As in the 

mortality analysis, the expected numbers of new cancer cases were 

computed on the basis of 1980 U.S. CenEus population data and on 

norr.ative cancer incidence data (1978-1981).frcm the 

- 4 -
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Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results {SEER) program of the 

·National Cancer Institute. SEER data are used as the •standard• 

because Pennsylvania Cancer Registry data are not yet available 

for the State as a whole. 

Population data developed from the special 1979 census, 

which included all households within an approximate five-mile 

radius of TMI, are also available for use in special investiga

tions. These·dat~ perm~t the assessment of cancer morbidity and 

mortality in Census Enumeration Districts (CEDs), smaller areas 

within each minor civil division urider study~ 

These special census data have been supplemented by popula

tion data from the. 1979 school census in certain minor civil 

divisions. While school census data do not provide the detailed 

information available from the.special TMI Census, the informa

tion provided proved to be extremely valuable when the areas of 

interest lie beyond the five-mile limit of the TMI Census. 

In order to utilize data from the TMI Census for studying 

areas which do not conform to the Census Enumer~tion Districts 

(CEDs), field visits were necessary to determine the specific 

geographic boundaries of interest. This is particularly true 

when rural areas are involved ahd street addresses are not 

available. 

Mortality studies and investigations conducted in 

Pennsylvania, which are residence-specific, are complicated by 
-

the frequent incorrect reporting of actual residence on vital 

records. This problem,. of minor significa~ce at the county 

level, can, in many instances, be one of the most important 
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factors to be considered in evaluating the mortality and morbid

ity rates for specific MCDs. The problem, which tends to result 

in art~f icially inflated rates for cities and boroughs and 

reduced rates for townships, stems from a frequent confusion of 

mailing address, by the persons providing information, with 

actual place of residence. Since post offices are usually 

located in cities or boroughs through which all mails are 

delivered, i~dividuals associate mailing address with place of 

residence and report it as th~ place of residence on vital 

records. The ascertainment and correction· of incorrect residence 

information, although difficult and time consuming, is necessary 

in the assessment of health problems in small areas. 

The statistical significance of the differences between 

observed and expected cancer morbidity and mortality was assessed 

by computing standardized mortality and morbidity ratios (SMRs) 

and testing for significant departures from unity using the 

Poisson model. 

As previously stated, the expected numbers of cancer deaths 

are based on the Pennsylvania cancer mortality experience, 

1979-81, by age and sex, and the distribution (age-sex) of the 

study populations at the time of the 1980 Census of Population. 

Thus, the expected numbers of cancer deaths, based on normative 

data for the 1979-81 period can more appropriately be compared 

with observed numbers for the post-TMI period than for the 

pre-TMI period. The observed numbers of cancer deaths for the 

pre-T~I period are provided for reference purposes: however, 

differences between the pre- and post-TM! ~cse=ved figures shoulc 
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not automatically be attributed to TMI. As a matter of fact, the 

observed numbers for the.pre-TM! period are likely to be lower 

than the expected numbers. In contrast, the observed numbers for 

the post-TMI period are likely to be higher than the ·expected 

numbers for the following reasons: !: .. 
The population in many of the l~reas under study increased 
substantially over this time period. 

There is a continuing general increase in cancer mortality 
in Pennsylvania and elsewhere. 

-- Diagnostic techniques an~ opportunities are improving. 

The population is aging and with age comes an increase in 
cancer incidence and, ultimately, mortality. 

The expected numbers of new cancer cases (incidence) were 

based on incidence data by cancer site, age, and sex from the 

Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) program 

(1978-81) of the National Cancer Institute and population data 

from· the 1980 census. Since the observed numbers of new cancer 

cases in the study populations are fer a later period, July 

1982--June 1984, caution again must be exercised in interpreting 

the data. Factors such as population growth or decline: improved 

cancer reporting systems: improved diagnostic techniques and· · 

opportunities: and aging populations, as well .as actual changes 

in cancer incidence can have an impact on the results. 

III. RESULTS 
.. 

A. GENER~.L POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 

• The TMI ten-mile area which incluces 35 minor civil 

civisio~s anc portions ~f five counties (Cumberland, 
.. 
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Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon and York) had an enumerated 

population of 289,930 in 1980. The TMI five-mile area, . 
with a population of 64,897 in 1980 includes 13 minor civil 

divisions in three counties (Dauphin, Lancast~r, and York). 

The population of the TMI ten-mile area increased by 

7.3 percent from 270,306 in 1970 to 289,930 in 1980 (the 

population of Pennsylvania increased by 0.6 percent). The 

popula~ion.in the five-mile area, however, increased by 

31.3 percent, from 49,410 to 64, 897, while the population 

in the five to nine mile band increased by only 1.9 per

cent1 from 220,896 to 225,033. Only two of the 13 minor 

civil divisions in the five-mile area lost population 

during the decade and these were relatively minor decreases 

in small boroughs (Royalton and Goldsboro).· The popula

tions of seven of the 13 minor civil divisions increased by 

more than 25 percent. The population of East Manchester 

Township increased by 105.4 percent, from 1~735 to 3,564, 

while Newberry Township's population increased by 68.l 

percent, from 5,978 in 1970 to 10,047 in 1980. The popula-

tion of seven of the 22 minor civil divisions in the five 

to nine mile area decreased between 1970 and 1980 (six were 

boroughs, the other was Harrisburg City) but seven 

municipalities experienced population increases of 25 

percent or more. One, Conewago Township, increased by 

119.8 percent, from 1,124 to 2,471. Lewisberry Borough 

experienced the greatest relative population decrease, 36.9 

percent (from 490 to 309), but Harrisburg City, whose 
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population decreased by 21.7 percent, had the greatest 

absolute decline, i4,797 {from 68,061 to 53,264). The 

population of the five to nine mile area, exclusive of 

Harrisburg, incre~sed.by 12.4 percent between 1~70 and 

1980; with Harrisbtirg, the increase was only 1.9 percent. 

In 1980, the median ages of the populations of the 

35 minor civil divisions within ten miles of TMI ranged 

from 27.a ye•rs fqr Conewago Township to 40.0 years for 

Paxtang Borough. Both are in Dauphin County. The median· 

ages of the populations 6f ten of the 13 minor civil 

divisions in the five-mile TMI area and 17 of the 22 in 

the five to nine mile area inc~eased between 197-0 and 
. ~ 

1980. Since cancer morbidity and mortality gerterally 

.increase with age, it might be expected that certain 

increases in cancer morbidity and mortality during the 

decade of the 1970's would be.associated with the aging 

·of the population. 

In 1970, 25,822 or 9.6 percent of the 270,306 resident~ 

of the TMI ten-mile area were ·nonwhite. By 1980, the num

ber had increased to 33, 627; the percen~a9e to 11.·6 •· Of 

the 33,627 nonwhites in the area, 25,074 (74.6 percent) 

resided in the City of Harrisburg; 2,079 (6.2 percent) in 

Lower Paxton Township; 1,833 (5.5 percent) in Steelton 

Borough: 1,619 (4.8 percent) in Swatara Township; 598 (1.8 

percentj in Derry Township; and 571 (1.7 percent) in 

Middletown Borough. Thus, only abo~t five percent of the 

nonwhite population resided in the other 29 TMI ten-mile 
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area communities. More than 47 percent of the population 

of Harrisburg City. and 28 percent. of the population of 

Steelton Borough were nonwhite in 1980. The only other 

communities in the area with nonwhite populatipns in excess 

of five percent were Swatara Township (8e6 percent), Lower 

Paxton Township (6•0 percent), and Middletown Borough (5e6 

percent). All are located in Dauphin County. 

B., CANCER MOR'i'AL"ITY 

l. Overall Cancer Mortality by Minor Civil Division 
(MCD): 20~Mile Radius 

The monitoring of cancer mortality in the TM! area 

by the Pennsylvania Department of Health, as previously 

stated, focuses on 35 minor civil divisions (MCDs) 

within ten miles of the nuclear facility, but periodi

cally includes communities in a 20-mile area. This 

monitoring includes an annual comparison of observed 

and expected numbers of cancer deaths, total and 

selected cancer sites, in individual a~d grouped MCDs. 

TABLE 1 shows the numbers of MCDs, the popula-

tions, and the observed and expected average annual 

numbers of cancer deaths for Pennsylvania and geo

graphic areas at specified distances frorn TMI during 

a pre-TMI five-year period (1974-1978) and a post-TMI 

five-year period (1979-1983). The grouped MCD data by 

distance frorn TMI provide no indication of excess 

cancer mortality in geographic areas up to 20 miles 

_"! ~._ ... 
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distant from TM!. The similarity between the observed 

and expected nGmbers of deaths, particularly for the 

post-TM! period, is remarkable. The observed numbers 

for the pre-TM! period are somewhat lower than the 

expected numbers but are of no particular signifi

cance. The observed average annual. number of cancer 

deaths in the 10-19 mile ring for the post-TMI 

(1979-1983) period was lower than expected, and the 

observed and expected numbers for the 5-9 mile band· and 

the five-mile radius areas were quite similar. 

While the average annual number of cancer deaths 

among Pennsylvania residents increased by SQS percent 

from the 1974-78 period to the 1979-83 period, in-

c~eases such as this are not·limited to Pennsylvania. 

For example, the average annual number of cancer deaths 

of the United Sta·tes increased by 12 .1 percent during 

the same time periods. Such increases in the actual 

numbers of cancer in recent years are a reflection of 

many factorsi including environmental carcinogens in 

addition to size and characteristics, particularly 

aging, of the population. The potential influence of 

the variou~ cancer causing agents, however, are not 

accounted for in the observed-expected methodology used 

in this study. 
.. 

2. Site-Soecific Cancer Mortalitv: Ten-Mile Racius 

TM! ten-mile area cancer mortality data for eight 

~- 1· 0 ~ c~ncer site classifications a~~ ~~esented in ... co. ~ - - - .. -
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TABLE 2. The specified cancer sites are: buccal 

cavity and pharynx; digestive organs and peritoneum; 

respiratory system: bone, connective tissue, skin and 

breast: genitourinary system: other and unspecified 

sites: leukemia: and other lymphatic and hematopoietic 

tissue. The variations from expectation, higher or 

lower, in these site-specific data are nominal for both 

time periods µnder study and have no particular epidem

iologic importance. 

3. Overall Cancer Mortality by Direction from TMI: 
Minor Civil Divisions 

It has been alleged that, because of the wind 

direction at the time of the major radioactivity 

release from TMI, cancer mortality has increased in the 

population to the northwest (downwind) of the facility. 

TABLE 3 shows cancer mortality data for TMI minor 

civil divi~ions grouped according to general direction 

gliadrants from TMI. For each quadrant, the observed 

average annual numbers of ·cancer deaths for both the 

pre-TMI and post-TMI periods approximate th• expected 

numbers. The average annual numbers of deaths for 

Golcsboro and Highspire Boroughs are higher than 

expected both before and after the accident. On the 

other hand, the average numbers of deaths for other 

communities, such as Londonderry, West Donegal, 

.Conewago, Newberry, Fairview, and Lower Swatara, 

are lower than expected both before and after the 

' ,.. --"'-
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accident. Such variations in mortality are commonly 

observed when the population bases under study are 

relatively srnall. 

4e Four Selected Communities: Downwind from TMI 

Following the release of results of the health 

survey conducted by local citizens, which reportedly 

show~d excess ~ancer mortality in selected areas within 

York County, available cancer mortality data for four 

area minor civil divisions were reviewed to determine 

if there was any evidence of a cancer mortality problem 

in these survey areas. Using 1979 TMI Population 

Census data, the actual place of residence of each 

post-TM! cancer decedent was determined. Presented in 

TABLE 4 are residence-corrected overall cancer 

mortality data pertaining to Fairview and Newberry 

Townships and Goldsboro and York Haven Boroughs for the 

post-TMI period. As shown in this table, the observed 

average annual number of cancer deaths in each MCD was 

remarkably close to expectation when necessary 

corrections were made on residential addresses. The 

observed average annual number of deaths for Goldsboro 

Borough was 1.0 and the expected number was 0.9, while 

the respective observed and expected numbers for York 

Haven Borough were 1.0 and 1.2. An annual average of 

16.6 deaths was observed in Fairview Township, and 

. -
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16.5 was expected. In Newberry Township, an average of 

12.2 deaths per year was reported, while 11.9 was 

expected. 

It was of further interest to examine how overall 

cancer mortality fluctuated each year within these four 

selected communities. TABLE S shows the actual number 

of resident cancer· deaths for the selected communities 

for each- of the five years, beginning with 1979. These 

numbers appear to reflect random-like variations in 

cancer mortality. 

TABLE 6, which provides data for the combined pop

ulation of the same four MCD area according to cancer 

site, includes grouped data for both the pre-TMI and· 

post-TMI periods. As shown in this table, the site

specific number of cancer deaths generally approximate 

expectation within the limits of random variation. The 

numbers of site-specific deaths, even far an entire 

five-year period,. are sometimes very small and one 

should be aware that one or two deaths, more or less, 

can have a marked effect on. mortality ratios, but be of 

no particular significance. 

The fact that· nine leukemia deaths were reported 

during the five-year post-TMI period in the four 

selected MCDs, compared to three leukemia deaths in the 

pre-TMI period, might appear to be of importance. How

ever, neither nine nor three deaths are significantly 
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different from the expected number of six for the 

area. It should be noted that one of the nine patients 

actually died before the accident, and two others were 

diagnosed as having leukemia prior to the .accident (in 

, 1976 and 1978), and consequently, these deaths cannot 
I 

be aetributed to TMI. In still another case, the 
'1 ~ 
I. 

available clinical data s'uggest that the apparent onset 

of leukemia was noted by a physician well before the 

accident. 

5. TMI Census Enumeration Districts (CED): Down~ind 
from TMI 

The smallest geographic entities in the TMI area 

·which can be studied with a reasonable degree of 

precision (in a statistical sense) are the Census 

Enumeration Districts (CEDs) delineated in the special 

1979 TMI Census which covered the entire population 

residing within approximately five miles of TMI. There 

are 15 CEDs in Fairview and Newberry Townships, the 

downwind minor civil divisions of immediate concern. 

Otily two of th~se CEDs are in Fairview Township, the 

other 13 are in Newberry Towrtship. TABLE 7 presents 

population data and average annual observed and 

expected numbers cf cancer deaths for the post-TM! 

(1979-1983) period for these smal~ geographic areas. 

The CEDs are grouped to show data for the two townships 
-

according to the directional quadrants in which they 
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lie. The observed and expected average annual numbers 

of cancer deaths for all 15 CEDs combined are quite 

comparable (10.8 observed and 11.6 expected). 

Similarly, the deviations in the figures for· the 

Northwest (7 CEDs) and Southwest (8 CEDs) quadrants are 

small and negligible. The ~ortality ratio for the 

Newberry Township CEDs in each of the two quadrants is 

0.85: that is, 'observed mortality was less than 

expected. The mortal~ty ratio for the two Fairview 

Township CEDs,. wh.ich had a combined population of only 

710 residents, was 1.80 (nine deaths observed, an 

estimated five expected). None of these ratios is 

indicative of a significant departure from expectation. 

In summary, the data analyzed thus far provide no 

indication that cancer mortality in TMI. area minor 

civil divisions, including much smaller areas within 

them, differed si~nificantly from expectation during 

the five years following the March, 1979 accident at 

TMI. 

B. CANCER MORBIDITY: INCIDENCE 

Population-based cance~ ineidence data were not-avail

able for Pennsylvania communities prior to July 1, 1982. 

It was then that the Pennsylvania Cancer Registry became 
.. 

operaticnal in South Central Pennsylvania, which includes 

the TMI area. While the Cancer· Registry can now provide 
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morbidity data, there is a data gap from the time of the 

accident, March, 1979, through June, 1982. However, this 

data gap may not be considered serious in view of the fact 

that radiogenic cancers are not expected to be observable 

within a few years post exposure. Even leukemia, which is 

known to have a short latency period, is not likely to 

develop until at least five to six years following the 

initial exposure. Since six years have passed, early 

Registry data should be examined for possible new cases of 

·cancer. 

The use of Pennsylvania Cancer Registry data in epi-

demiologic investigations is relatively new. However, 

cancer incidence data for the four MCDs (Fairview and 

Newberry Townships and Goldsboro and York Haven Boroughs) 

were made available for special analysis. 

The re~ults of the.special analyses, which include the 

period July l, 1982 through June 30, 1984, are presented in 

TABLES 8, 9, and 10. The expected numbers of new cancer 

cases for this period are those which would have been 

expected if each age-sex population group in the 

cor:ununities under study had the same cancer incidence as 

did the SEER program population in that age-sex group 

during .the years 1978-81, and if the community's population 

remained the same in size (and ~ge-sex distribution) as it 

was at the time of the 1980 census. In no instance did the 

observed numbers of newly diagnosed cancer cases shown in 

these tables significantly exceed the expected numbers, 
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i.e., the differences between the observed and expected 

numbers could have occurred by chance alone. Specifically, 

the observed number of newly diagnosed cancer cases among 

residents of the combined four MCD area during this 

two-year post-TM! period was 133 as compared with.121.4 

expected (TABLE 8). The observ~d number of new cases was 

less than expected for Fairview Township (61 observed and 

65~6 expected) and there was virtually no difference 

between the observed and expected numbers for Goldsboro 

Borough (4 observed and 3.9 expected). The observed and 

expected numbers of newly diagnosed cancer cases for York 

Haven Borough were 8 and 4o5, respectively, while the 

respective numbers for Newberry Township were 58 observed 

and 47.8 expected. Again, these differences in the 

incidence of cancer are within the limits of random 

variation and not statistically-significant at the 5 

percent level. The exact place of residence of two cases 

could not be determined but they are included in the area 

total. 

TABLE 9 shows, for the same July, 1982 through June, 

1984 period, observed ~nd expected numbers of cancer cases 

for 19 primary cancer sites (organ systems first affectec) 

arnonc residents of the total four minor civil division area 
.J 

and Fairview and Newberry Townships, combined and 

separately. The number of cancer cases of specific sites 

among residents of Goldsboro and York Haven Boroughs are 

shown in the •NoTESn section of the t~tle. The expected 
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nu~bers are not presented for these two boroughs because 

the numbers for specific primary cancer sites are too small 

for meaningful comparison. Of 19 different cancer sites 

considered, the observed numbers for the entire four minor 

civil division area were lower than expected for 11 sites~ 

whereas the observed numbers were higher than expected for 

eight others. Among these eight cancer sites, the relative 

differences between observed and expected were nominal and 

could be demonstrated in any set of random numbers 

subjected to multiple tests of significance.- Similarly, 

the observed numbers for Fairview Township were lower than 

expected for 10 cancer sites and higher for nine others 

while for Newberry Township the observed numbers were 

higher for 12 sites and lower for seven others. Some of 

the differences were very small and none was significantly 

different from expectation. The occurrence of specific 

cancers among residents of Goldsboro and Ytirk Haven also 

appears to be randomly distributed. The 12 newly diagnosed 

cancer cases in these two communities include cancers of 

eight different primary sites. The only cancer for which 

more than one new case was reported in either of these two 

boroughs was breast cancer. Three York Haven women were 

diagnosed as having breast cancer during the two year 

period; this was not significantly more than expected. 

An additional analysis was made of ten specific 

radiogenic cancers (TABLE 10). These are cancers, such 
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as leukemia, which are more susceptible to the injurious 

action of radiation. For purposes of this report, the 

following cancers were considered (although there is still 

some disagreement regarding degree of radiogenicity of 

certain of these): esophagus, stomach, colon, pancreas, 

lung, breast (female), thyroid, .non-Hodgkin's lymphomas, 

multiple myel~ma, and leukemia. The number of such cancers 

that would h~ve be•n expected to be diagnosed among 

residents of the four subject minor civil divisions during 

the two-year period July 1982-June 1984 is 64.2: 70 cases 

were actually diagnosed. Twenty-six residents of Newberry 

Township were diagnosed as having these cancers: 25 were 

expected. The r~spective observed and expected figures for 

Fairview Township were 36 and 34.9 •. Goldsboro and York 

Haven Boroughs are too small in their populations for the 

computation of meaningful expected numbers of new cancers 

by specific sites but overall, seven were observed and 

about four to five were· expected. None of these 

differences was statistically significant. These data do 
";',)'." ..... ·.:·, 

not provide any consistent indication of a possible 

radiation-related cancer problem. According to the 

existing literature, leukerr.ia is the most likely cancer to 

be detectable five to six years following e~posure to high 

dose radiation. Two leukemia cases were diagnosed in the 

four minor civil division area and three to four were 

expected. There was one case each in Fairview and Newberry 

Townshipsi but none in Gclasboro or Yp~k Raven Bcrou;~s. 
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For some other forms of radiogenic cancer, more cases were 

reported than expected (e.g., colon, breast and non

Hodgkin's lymphomas) but for others there were fewer. 

As already stated, these data are not indicative of a 

radiation related cancer problem in the area. Although the 

post-TMI observed number of newly identified cancer cases 

(133) is somewhat higher than the expected number (121.4) 

and although the obs~rv•d number of radiogenic cancer cases 

(70) is somewhat higher th~n the expected number (64.2): 

none of the differences, overall or for specific minor 

civil divisions or specific cancer sites, is 

statistically significant at the five percent level: 

leukemia, the type of cancer most apt to show any 

abnormal pattern the earliest, had in fact few~r cases 

observed.than expected: 

· -- there are several r·easons why the observed numbers are 

apt to be higher than the expected numbers, including 

general increases in cancer, population growth, better 

diagnostic techniques, improved cancer reporting, and 

an aging population. 

D. TMI MOTHER/CHILD FEGISTRY: COHORT FOLLOWUP 

The Mother/Child Registry includes a study group of 
.. 

nearly 4,000 pregnant women who delivered between March 28, 

1979 and March 27, 1980. These women resided in the TMI 
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ten-mile communities and were pregnant at the time of the 

accident or they became pregnant within a few months of the 

accident. The Mother/Child Registry also includes a com

parison (control) cohort of nearly 4,000 pregnant women 

who delivered one year after the study cohort, between 

March 28, 1980 and March 27, 1981. The Registry is updated 

continuously _to insure current information for each mother 

and child re~istra~t on a number of variables for use in 

a variety of followup studies. Linkages are being 

established with the Pennsylvania Cancer Registry, the 

Pennsylvania Mortality File, the National Death Index, and 

out-of-state cancer registries, to identify those regis~ 

trants who have developed cancer since the 1979 accident • 

During the period July 1, 1982 through December 31, 

1983, four of the 3,582 mothers· in the study group, most of 

whom resided in 14 South Central Pennsylvania counties, 

were diagnosed as having cancer. Based on data from the 

surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) program 

(1973-1977) for females in the 10-44 year age group, 3.9 

mothers might have been expected to be so diagnosed during 

this time period. The.primary cancer sites of these four 

patients were two colon, one brain, and one skin (trunk). 

During this same period, two of the study children 

under five ye~:s of age were diagnosed as having cancer; 

about one case would have been expectec on the basis of the 

SEER data; this small difference ·can occur by chance alone. 
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONp 

More than siY. years after the 1979 accident at TMI, both 

cancer mortality and morbidity were examined. Comprehensive 

analyses of the available data included comparisons of the 

observed numbers of cancer with the expected numbers for a series 

of geographic areas, from a 20-mile radius down to small Census 

Enumeration Dis~ricts around TMI. Because of the potential 

importance of wind direction and radioactive plume dispersion 

during the early days of the accident, data also were analyzed 

with emphasis on the northwest and southwest quadrants. Also 

considered were the distribution by cancer sites for both living 

and deceased patients, as well as possible predilection for any 

radiogenic malignancies ~ithin expected latency periods. 

Furthermore, the incidence of newly diagnosed cases of cancer was 

evaluated among those women who were pregnant at the time of the 

accident and among their offspring. 

While cancer mortality data are useful for certain pur

poses, they are severely limited when the time gap between 

exposure and observation point is shorter than the time gap 

between initial diagnosis and death. In contrast, incidence data 
. . 

are far more appropriate in assessing possible linkage between 

environmental risk exposure and carcinogenesis. The most effec

tive method to be used in such an investigation is the prospec

tive cohort followup study of the population actually exposed to 

the specific environmental risk under study. 
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The results of our epidemiologic study, including both mor

tality and morbidity data as well as cohort followup analysis, do 

not provide evidence of increased cancer risks to resiqents near 

the TMI nuclear facility. 

In view of the known long latency of carcinogenesis and the 

persistent dispute over the amount of 'radioactive releases from 

the damaged TMI.nuclear reactor, it is prudent to continue epi

demiologic surveillance around TMI. The Pennsylvania Department 

of Health established the mechan1sm for such an effort shortly 

after the 1979 accident and several long-term followup studies 

are already in progress • 
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T.lllJLE 11 fMIJER OF HiPIJR CML DIVI9ION9, POPULAnON (1900), OBSERVED AHO EXPECTED NUKJER9 OF RESIDEllT CANCER DEATitSt 
PENH5YLVANIA AND GEOGfWJltIC AREAS SELECTED DISTAllCES FJIJH TitREE MILE ISLAND (THI), 1974-78 AND 1878-83 

··- ···~-~-=================================-=~=====i:s=zzn=:o:::=z:1:==-===-==z::====:z::=o= 
Five Year Total Average Annuel 

Number or Concar D11ath1 Number or Cancer Daetha 
Hortaltty Ratio 

Number ofl' Observedl3) Obeervadl3) [ObservedlExpectad) 
Minor Civil Population 

1·~""' "l'h le Aro11 190011) Expectadl2J Expoctedl2J 
. 

Divisions 1974-78 1979-83 1974-78 1979-83 1974-78 1979-03 
--- -e --rr---c---=.e:=::= 

2,500 119063,005 129,122 120,581 . 1309873 25,824.3 24,118.2 28,174.8 0.93 1.01 

HIJ llrr11111 

:in •11 le Redlue 129 790,807 8,177 7,163 7,924 1,635.4 1,432.8 1,604.8 o.e8 0.97 

I 10-19 HI le Be_nd) (94) (509,877) (5,268) (4,374) (6,032) (1,053.7) (074.B) (1 1008.4) (0.03) (0.08) 

rn- urte n11dtu11 35 289,930 2,909 2,789 2,892 601,7 657.8 578.4 0.98 0.99 

(r.-9 Hile B8ndJ (22) (225,033) (2,348) [2,276) (2,360) (469.B) (455.0J (472.0J (0.97) (1.01 J 

!'i lllle nndlue 13 64,897 681 614 632 112.1 102.e 108.4 0.92 0.95 

···-··---·"'·= .. =rn===========s:::==============s:::u:cia:1=1::1::1::s:=z========-=======-============== 

NUTESt (1) Emmereted popul1tfon111 1980 Untted St1t111 Ceneu1 or Popul1tton. 

(2) Expected number• or cancer doath• b1111d on th• age-••• dt1trtbutton or the roapecttva popul1tton11, 1980 UeS• Canaue or 
Populatton, end average annual agit-sax apectrta cancer deeth rete1, Panneylvanl•, 1979-81. 

(3) Source or observed numbare or daatha1 St1t1 Hoalth Date Canter, Pannaylvent1 Dapartmant or Haelth. These dete ere not corrected 
for tncorrect reetdonco raporttng on death carttrlcatee. 

(TllBLE 1 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES 10 AND 11 OF THE TEXT.I 
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TABLE 21 OBSERVED AND EXPE~ AVERAGE ANNUAL truteERS OF CANCER DEATHS BY SITE: TMI 

TBH<ILE AREA, 1974-78 AHO 1979-e3 

Average Annue l 
Himber of Cancer Deeth1 

Mort8l1ty Ratio 
Cancer Site \observed(2) [Observed/Expected] 

(N;nth Revfsf on, International 
Cla&&1ffcat1on of Dfseesas) Code Himber Expectad[1) 1974-78 1979-83 1974-78 

All Sftu 140-208 581 .7. 557 0 8 578.4 D.,96 

Succal Cavfty and Pharynx 140-14.9 1D.B. 11.2 11.0 1.04 

Df;astf ve Organ& and Peritoneum 150-159 165.5 146.2 155.6 a.es 

= 11e&pf ratory ·ind Intrethoracfc Organs 160-165 140.6 129.4 133.D D.92 

Bone, Connective Tfssua, Skfn & Breast 170-175 66.1 64.B 73.2 D.913 · 

Genftourfnary Organs 179-169 es.7 85.6 S0.4 1.00 

Other and Unspectffed Sfte& 190-199 64.7 68.4 64.2 1.06 

emf a 204-208 21a5 17.0 22.4 D.79 

Other Lymphatic & Hematopo1etfc Tfs&ua 200-203 29.S 35.2 28.6 1.19 

NOTES: (1) Expected numbers of cancer death& based on the 1ge-sex d1strfbut1on& of THI 
Ten-Hile Area efnor c1v1l dfvfsfon populations, 1980 U.S. Cenaus of Population, 
and averege annual age-sex specfffc cancer death rites, Pennsylvania, 1979-91. 
The expected average annual number of deaths for cancer or all sftes [581.7) does 
not equal the &Lllllllltfon or expected death• for specf ffc aftes (584.4) because the 
ell sftes total •••·CD!llputed on the besfs or sU11:111ary popul1tfon data (by age-sax) 
for the entfra THI Ten-Mile Area, 11 wu done for other 1reas tn Table 1, while. 
the expected numbers for apecfffc 1fte1 were obtained by &Ul!llllfng the expected 
nL111bers for each or the 35 mfnor cfvfl dfvfsfon1 fn the area. 

[2) Source of observed numbers or deaths; State Heel th Deta Center, Pennsylvania 
Depertzr:ent or Health. These date ere not corrected fer incorrect residence 
repcrttng on death certtficates. 

[TJ.S~E 2 OAT~ ARE O!SCL!SSED ON PAGES,, AHO ,2 OF THE TEX'T.) 

1979-£13 

D.99 

1.02 . 

D.94 

D.95 

1.11 

1.05 · 

D.99 

1.04 

D.97 
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TASLE 31 OBSERVED AH!J EXPECTED AVERAGE ANNUAL Hl.HlER OF RESIDENT CANCER DEATHS FOR 
'nU AREA MINJR CIVIL DIVISIOhS BY GENERAL DIRECTION FRON TMir 1974-78 Nm 
1979-93 

Average Annual 
Humber of Cancer Death• 

Hcrtelft)' Ratio 
Dbserved[3) [Dbserved/EJ:pected] 

General Dfrectfcn from Pnpulatfcn 
1l!I/Hfncr Cfvfl Division 1e90(1J Ezpected[2) 1974-78 1979-83 1974-78 

TMI Aree MCOs 64~B97 112.1 102.8 106.4 

Hcrthaast D.uadrant ~ .11:1 ~ ~ 
Lcndcnderry T. [Dauphin Cc.) S,138 7.,5 &.4 7.4 

: .. Hfddletcwn B. (Dauphin Cc.) 10.122 21.9 22.4 21.B 
Royalton B. (Dauphin Co.) 981 1.7 2.0 1.S 

Southeast D.uadrant ~ .!Z:.! .l!:.£ ~ 
Conoy T. (Lancaster Cc.) 2,309 3.7 3.B 3.8 
West Donegal T. (Lancaster Co.) 4,e62 16.4 12.s 14.8 
East Manchester T. (York Cc.) 3,564 s .. s s.4 7.B 

rk Haven s. [York Cc.) 746 1.2 2.2 1.a 

Southwest Quadrant 
Conewago T. (York Cc.) 4,979 --1:! ....!!.! 5.4 

Southwest.INcrthwest Quadrants 
Newberry T. (York Cc.) ~ 11.9 11 .. s ~ .-

Northwest Quadrant 22,149 33.B ~ 31.4 
Fafrvfew T. (York Co.) 11,941 16.S 11.4 16.2 
Goldsboro B. [York Cc.) 477 D.9 1.s 2.0 
tffghspfre B. [Oeuphfn Co.) 2,959 s.9 B.D &.8 
Lower Swetera T. (Dauphin Cc.) S,772 10.s s.2 S.4 

NOTES: (1) Enumereted populations, 1980 United States Census of Pcpulatfcn. 

(2) Expected nU111bers of cancer deaths based en the ege-sex distribution of the 
respective pcpuleticns, 1980 U.S. Cansua cf Population, and everege annual 
age-su specific cancer death rates, Pennsylvania, 1979-81. 

D.92 

D.99 -D.BS 
1.02 
1.18 

a.es -1.D3 
0.77 
D.82 
1.83 

a.e3 

D.97 

a.es 
0.69 
1.78 
1.36 
a.es 

(3) Source er observed nLllllbers er deaths; .Stete Haelth Oeta Center, Penneylvanfe 
Depert~ent er Health. These dete ere net corrected fer incorrect residence 
reporting en death cert1ficetes • 

• (l.e.9LE 3 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES i2 ANO i3 CF THE TEXT.) 

1979-83 

D.95 

.D.99 
D.9!ll 
1 .. DO 
D.94 

D.9E 
1.,03 
a.so 
1.18 
D.83 

0.72 -
D.96 -
D.93 -0.98 
2.22 
1.15 
o.s1 



TABLE 41 POPUL.AnON AKJ OBSERVED. AHO EXPECTED AVERAGE ANNUAL NUEERS OF CANCER 
DEA'TltS& FOUR TMI AAEA MINlR CIVIL DIVISIONS (FAIRVIEW AHD HEWERRY 
TOWN:s:HIPS AND GOLDSBOFD AHO YO~ HAVEN BOFDUGHS), 1979-83 

Ave rege Annue l 
Humber of Cencer Deethe 

Populetfonl1J Expected(3). 
Hortelfty Rlitfo 

~inor Civil Divisions (HCDs) Observed(2) [Observed/Expected) 

Four Mfnor Civfl Divfsfon Total 23,211 30.S 30.5 1.01 

Fe f rvhnl/Newberry Townships 21,9ee - 2B.B 2B.4 1.01 

Fefrvfew Township 11,941 16.S 1s.s 1.01 

Newberry Township 10,047 12.2 11.9 1.03 
:: . 

Goldsbora/York Haven Boroughs 1,223 2.0 2.1 0.95 

Goldsboro Borough 477 1.0 D.9 1 Q11 

York Haven Borough 746 1.D 1.2 0.83 

NOTES: (1) En1.m1erated populations, 19BD United States Census of Populetfon. 

(2) Observed numbers or cancer deaths obtained frDlll death certf ff cates provided by 
the Stete Health Date Canter, Pennsylvenf• D11pert111ent of Heelt~. Numbers shCl'lln 
for specf ffc HCOs 111ey not metch routinely reported numbers beceuse cf corrections 
cf residence reported on death certfficetes. 

(3) Expected numbers or cancer deaths based en age-sex df&trf butfons or the 
respective populetfons, 19BD U.S. Census of Populetfon, end age-sex epecf f1c 
cancer death rates for Pennsylvenf•r 1979-61. 

(TABLE 4 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON FAGES 13 ANO 14 OF TlfE TEXT.) 



TASLE S: POPULATION AHO OBSERVED ~ EXPECTED HtMIEPS OF CAHCEJ:i DEATHS BY YEAR: 
CS1TAIN TKI AAEA Kil<IR CIVIL DIVISIONS, 1879-63 

Observed(2) Annual Nu=ber 
or Cancer Deaths Expected NU111ber 

of Cancer Deaths 
Minor Civf l Divfsfons (HCOs) Populatfon(1) 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 Per Yeerl3) 

Four Miner Ctvfl Dhfsfon Tatel 23,211 22 33 30 36 33 30.5 

Fairvie.!Newberry Tcwnships 21,988 22 29 28 34 31 28.4 

Feirvfn Township 11,941 10 21 13 19 20 16.5 

Newberry Tcwnshfp 10,047 12 8 15 15 11 

:~ 

Gcldsbcrc/Ycrk Heven Bcrcughs 1,223 4 2 2 2 

Gcldsbcro Bcrcugh 477 2 1 1 1 

Yorkheven Borcugh 746 2 1 , , 

NOTES: (1) EnU111ereted populations, 1980 United States Census of Pcpuletion. 

(2) Observed numbers. or cancer deaths cbtafned from death certff;cates provided by 
the State Health Deta Center; Pennsylvania Department of Health. NU!llbers shewn 
for Epecfffc HCD's ir.ay not 111etch routinely reported numbers beceuse of correcticns 
of residence reported on death ce~tificetes. 

(3) Expected numbers or cancer deeths based on ege-sex df strfbutfcns of the 
respectfve pcpulatfons, 1980 U.S. Census cf Pcpulatfcn, end ege-sez specf ffc 
cancer death rates fer Pennsylvenfe, 1979-81. 

(Tt.sLE 5 DATA ARE O!SCl!SSED ON PAGE 14 OF ntE TEXT.) 

11.9 

2.1 

D.9 

1.2 
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TASLE 61 OBSERVED AHO EXPECTED AVERAGE ANNUAL NlneERS DF CAHCER DEATHS ay'srTE IN A 
SEL.ECTED FOUR MIICIR CIVIL DIVISION AREA (FAIRVIEW TOWNSHIP, 60LDSBORJ 
BOR'.JUGH, NEWBERRY TOWNSHIP, YOFO: HAVEN BOFDUGH), 1974-78 AHO 1979-£13 

Ave rage Annual 
Number of Cancer Death• 

Mortality Ratio 
Cencer Sfte DbservedC2J (Dbserv11d/Exp11ct11d] 

(N;n:h Revision, International 
Cless1f1cat1on ~r Dfs1111ses) Coda Numb~r ExpectedC.1 l 1974-78 1979-63 1974-78 

I 

AU Sftu 140-208 . 30.5 26.B 30.B 

Succel Cavity end Pharynx 140-149 o.s DoB Da4 

Df;estha Organs and Peritoneum. 150-159 s.2 s.e 7o2 

Respiratory and Intrathoracic Organs 160-165 7.9 s.e &.4 

Bone, Connective Tissue, Skin & Breast 170-175 3.6 4.2 4.0 

Genitourinary Organs 179-'189 4o2 4.0 4.2· 

r and Unspecified Sitea 190-199 3.4 3e4 ••• 
leukeinia 204-208 1.2 o.s 1.B 

Other Ly~phatic & Hmr.atopoietic Tissue . 200-203 1.s 2.2 2o4 

NOTES: (1) Expected nu:nbera or cancer deaths based on the age-sax distribution or the 
respective populations, 1980 u.s. Censu1 of Population, end average annual 
age-sex specfffc cancer death rates, Pennsylvania, 1979-91. 

o.ee 

1.33 

D.71 

D.73 

1.17 

D.95 

1.00 

D.50 

1.38 

(2) Source or observed n1nbers or deaths; Stete Health Date Center, Pennsylvania 
Departlllent of Health. The 1974-78 data ere not corrected for incorrect residence 
reporting on death certiffcates;·tha 1579-83 data are corrected. 

(Tl..BLE 6 DATA ARE OISC:USSEO ON PAGES 14 ANO 15 OF THE TEXi.) 

1979-83 

1.01 

D.67 

a.es 

D.81 

1 .11 

1.DO 

1.29 

1.50 

1.50 
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TABLE 71 POPULATION AJCJ OBSERVED /.ND E)G>ECTED AVERAGE ANNUAL NU!EEFIS OF CANCER 

DEATHS FOR FAIRVIEW AHO HEWSERR't' Tmt'NSHIP CENSUS ENUMERATION DISTRICTS 
WITiiIH FIVE KILES OF 1la BY GENERAL DIRECTION FROH THI, 1979-63 

Aver11g11 Annu11L 
Number of Cancer De11tha 

Census Enu=eretfon Dfstrfct& (CED&)/ 
General Dfrectfon from 'T)!I 

Populetfon 
1979(1) Observedl2) Expectedl3) 

Mortlllfty Ratio 
[Obs11rved/Exp11cted] 

Hewberry/Feirview Township CEO; fn TMI 
Fhe Mi le Are11 10.e 11.s 

Northwest Q.uedrant 3,075 306 

Fef rview Township (2 CEOs) 7'10 1.D 

Newberry Township (5 CEDs] 2,365 2.6 

Southwest Q.uedrent s.e e.o 

Newberry Township (8 CEDs] 5,043 s.e e.D 

• 

h~TES: (1] Enumerated populatfons, 1980 United States Census of PopulationQ 

(2) Observed numbers of cancer deaths obtained frgm death certff1cetes provided by 
the State Health Date Center, Pennsylvania Department of H1111Lthe Incorrect 
residence fnformetf on on death certf ffcetes has been corrected. 

(3) Expected ninber& of cancer death& based on age-sex dfstribution& of the 
respective populations, 1980 U.S. Census of Population, and ege-sex specf ffc 
cancer death rates for Pennsylvania, 1979-91. 

[TABLE 7 O~TA _I.RE CISCUSSED ON PAGES 15 ANO 16 OF THE TEXT.) 

D.93 

1 .. 11 

'i .. BD 

D.BS 

Do BS 

D.BS 



T.t.SLE B: PO?lll.ATION ~ OBSERVED ANO EXPECTED HUIEERS OF DIAmlJSED CANCER CASES1 
RIUR TMI AREA CIVIL DIVISIONS, FAIRVIEW AHO NEWBERRY TOWNSHIPS AND 
OOL.DSBORO AHO YD~ HAVEH BOR:JUGiS, JULY 1882 - JUNE 1984 

NOTES: (1) Enumereied popul11tions, 1980 United States Censua of Population. 

(2) Cbnrved n1.m1bers of diagnosed cancer cases, Pennsylvania Cancer Registry, 
Pennsylv11nfa DepartlDent or Health. Incorrect resfdence fnf'onnatfon on Cancer 
Registry Report Fonns has been corrected. 

(3) Expected nunbers or cancer ceses b11s11d on th11 11ge-sex distrfbutions of the 
respective populetions and age-sex apecirfc fncfdence ratH rrOlll th11 
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Resultsc(SEER) program, 197B-S1. 

(Tl.SLE S D.C.TA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES 17 AND 1S OF 1liE TEXT.) 



ODSEriVED AAD EXPECTED NlMJERS OF OIAGmSED 
DIVISION AREA1 Wint SEPARATE DATA FUR FAIRVIEW 

DY PRIMARY an~ IN A SELECTED FUun HJPIJR CIVIL 
ERRY' TOWNSHIPSB JULY 1002 - JUNE 1084 

. ··-··--·-=~======= .. --=-=========:o:::c:===='""==i::i:::o=::..=======-======:o::z:==i::c::====- --===-====~ 

r·· , •. .,, t· r.ttn 

All Areoa1 

Ratio 
Oha.21 E~p.3J [Obs./Exp.J 

Felrvtew/Nawberry Twp. 

Ratio 
Obe.21 Exp.31 (Oba./Exp.) 

Fairview Township 

Ratio 
Oba.21 Exp.31 (Obe./Expa] 

Nowberry Township 

Ratio 
Oba.21 Exp.31 [Oba 0 /Exp.) 

.. . . . . . .. -··-~-==---·- --======- --==========:=::=========1:=:=-~=·=====r:r-==~-===-====-=----========~~ r-=r=-=r-- --===============-======= 

l'.!I. r.lt .. 11 

r:' .. "'.,,.1, 

rnl n·~ 

..... ,,.. '""" 
I"' yv•n• 

I"''" """ hrr:inchue 
1• .. I"''("''" or Sk In 
'11 "'""'· trri11111lnl 
1: .. •·v f. lltnrl 
, ........ ," lll~r I 

""" rr . 
f' r nr I 1"1" GI end 
lh ,,..,,.~ lflerldnr 
r Mr• n v ""cf flone l Pe lv I 11 

fl• " '" n "" cm; 
""•lul· In' n lJh;nn1111 

"''" '''"'"" 'n' • lymphoma a 
1. ,.,,, •• ,,., f" fl 

r11••nr r.ltnn 

133 

4 
2 

18 
e 
1 
5 

17 
3 

21 

4 
4 

6 
4 
5 
2 
3 
8 
2 

18 

121.4 

4.4 
3.0 

11.4 
s.o 
3.0 
1.0 

10.0 
3.6 

16.B 
2.~ 

4.B 
2.B 

10.2 
5.0 
2.4 
2.4 
1.4 
3.0 
3.8 

15.4 

1.10 

D.91 
0.67 
1.58 
1.60 
D.33 
2.10 
o.9o 
0.03 
1.27 

0.87 
1.54 
D.59 
o.eo 
2.00 
o.e3 
2.14 
2.11 
o.5e 

1.04 

119 113.4 

3 4.1 
2 2.8 

15 10.5 
8 4.7 
1 2.7 
4 1.7 

17 17.7 
3 3.4 

17 15.B 
2.2 

3 4.3 
4 2.5 
8 B.5 
3 4.7 
5 2.3 
1 2.1 
3 1.2 
7 3.6 
2 3.3 

15 14.5 

1.05 61 65.B 

0.73 2 2.4 
0.11 1 1.8 . 
1.43 8 6.1 
1.10 3 2.8 
D.37 1 1.8 
2.35 2 1.0 
D.9& a 10.2 
o.88 2.0 
1.09 11 B.2 

1.3 
0.10 2.n 
1.60 2 1.5 
D.63 1 6.4 
D.84 3 2.7 
2.11 3 1.4 
D.48 1.2 
2.so 2 o.a 
1.94 5 2.1 
D.61 1 1.9 

1.03 8 B.1 

D.93 58 

D.03 1 
0.63 1 
1.31 7 
1.07 5 
o.63 
2.00 2 
-~-78 0 

;.. 3 
1.20 B 

3 
1.33 2 
D.18 5 
1.11 
2.14 2 

1 
3.33 1 
2.38 2 
D.53 1 

D.99 7 

47.8 

1.7 
1.2 
4.4 
1.9 
1.1 
0.7 
7.5 
1.4 
6.4 
0.9 
1.8 
1.0 
4.1 
2.0 
0.9 
D.9 
o.e 
1.5 
1.4 

8.4 

1.21 

0.59 
0.83 
1.59 
2.63 

2.86 
1.20 
2.14 
0.94 

1.67 
2.00 
1.22 

2.22 
1.11 
1.67 
1.33 
D.71 

1.09 
.. '"""""""'"'·""™==============-:=======-======= = - r= = -=· =:::=z:1=:s:::=:=::=:=====c:l===================s==:::::=::=z:=!:::.1:=:==:c::=-------MO 

Pl1J1CS1 (11 The four 111lnor chtl dfvhlon area fncludH Goldsboro end York Heven Borough• end Fairview end Newberry TD11n11hlpe. Date for 
Goldsboro end York Haven Borough& er• not praaantad In th• table beceuae th• expected nU11bere for epeclflo cancer •ftee ere 
too 11111ell for moanlngful comparlaona. The~ reported Goldsboro case• Include cancer• or the colon (1), fe11•le breeat (11, 
urinary bloddsr (11, end othor sltaa (1). Tha eight reported York Haven cese1 Include cancer• of the colon (1J, leryn~ (11, 
female braeat (3J, corpue uteri (11, brain end CflS (11, 1nd non-hodgkln'1 lJmphomse (1). The 11tnor clvfl dhhlone or 
roaldonca or two cancer ceeee could not b• determined - buccal cavity end pharynx (1) end colon [11. 

(21 Ohnarvod n1nb111re or dlegnoaed cancer CBBll,e, Pann,•ylvenl1 Cencer ReghtrJe Pennaylvenfe Department or Hoelth. Incorrect 
rer.ldonco Information on Cancer Registry Roport Fonn1 hee boon corrected. 

13) Expected numbers or caaee beaed on age-1ex dtetribM~~Dn Qf th® ~M~J~~~ p@~~l•t~@~m i~9B~j end ~D©""~e~ 1ftG apectrta tncidance 
ratoa rr°"' the Surveillance, Epldomfology, end End.Raaulte [SEER) Progrem, 1978-1981. 



·----··-··--····-··------·· ·----·--·-····-----·--·--·------···-- ------------------------------------------.,..-------------, 

------. ·-------

LE 101 OD.t;EnvED AHO DPECTED NlMIER9 OF DIAGPl>SEO RADIO 
HitlJn CIVIL DIVISION AnEA1 Willi GEJ>AnATE DATA FOR 

All Ar111191 Fe t rv I 11w/Nowb11 rry Twp• . 

CEA CASES BY Plluwrt BITE IN A SELECTED FOUR • 
Elf AHO NEWDERR'f TOWNSHIPS, JULY 1902 - JUNE 1984 

Fetrvtew Townnhtp Nowberry Townahtp 

,.,, .... ,. r.n .. 
net to 

Oba.21 Exp.3) (Obe./Exp.J 
Rotto 

Oba.2) Exp.31 [Dbs./Exp.J 
lletlo 

Oba.21 Exp.31 (Dba 0 /Exp 0 ) 

flat to 
Oba.21 Exp.31 [Oba./Exp.J 

-=======:::--------- ========·==-=-r==r==--=---:==::z:::::::::=-==- --==------ -=-====-----==--===~::::..::.::.::===== 

I" I" I 70 04.2 · 1 .• 09 62 69.9 1.04 38 34.9 1.03 28 25.0 1.04 

r ,,,,,,,.,..n .. n• 1.1 1.0 o.o 0.4 
f. I r··~nr·h 2 3.0 0.67 2 2.e 0.71 1 1.B o.b3 · 1 1.2 D.83 
r·., Irr•• 18 11.4 1.58 15 10.5 1.43 8 6.1 1.31 7 4.4 1.59 
t·n·•r1 """ 1 3.0 0.33 1 2.7 0.37 1 1.e ·o.63 1. 1 

'·'"'" 17 
18.8 o.oo 17 17.7 0.98 8 10.2 0.78 9 7.5 1.20 

r'"""t 1r~m,.l11) 21 16.8 1.27 17 15.B 1.09 11 a.2 1.20 8 B.4 D.94 
fl•y•nlrl 0 1 1.e o.5e 1 1.7 o.59 1 1.D 1.00 0.7 
t•···· ""•'11kln'• Lr11phmnit11 8 3.B 2.11 7 3.6 1.94 5 ~.1 2~38 2 1.5 1.33 
, •.• , t .• , •• n t•yfllomo• 1.1 1.0 0.6 0.4 
I.,.,,., . .,," 2 3.fl o.se 2 3.3 0.61 1 1.9 0.63 1 1.4 0.11 

.... - ~-··----..-:·---"'=-""'--=== 

tHJltS1 (11 Tha rour mtnor ctvtl dtvlalon area Include• Gold11boro end York Haven Dorough• end Fairview end Newberry Townahtpe. Dato ror 
Goldsboro and York Hoven Boroughs are not pre1antod tn th• table because the expected numbers for epoctrtc concar 1ttea ere 
too &moll for meentngful comperfaona. The two reported Goldsboro ceeee Include cancer• or the colon 111 end female breost 
(1). The rtve reported York Haven ceaea tnclude cenc•r• of the colon (1), femel• breeat (3) end non-hodgkln'• lymphoma& 11). 
Tho 11tnor clvtl dlvhton of r1111tdance or one cenc•r ceae (colon) could not be determined. 

(2) Ohaervod number• or dtegnoaed cencer cese1, Pennaylv•nte Cencar Rogtatry, Ponneylvente Department or Health. Incorrect 
roatdonce lnfonnotton on Cencar Roglstry Roport Forms hea boon corrected. 

131 Expected number• or caeee baaed on age-••• dtatrtbutlon or the 1ubJect populetton• (1900) and ege-aex alt• apaclrtc fnctdence 
ratee frOl'll the Surveillance, Eptdo~lology, end End Reaulte (SEER) Program, 1978-1901e The followtng •lte1 [•) were not 
tncluded In the SEER report for 1978-01, thua, data for the 1973-77 period woro usad1 esophagus, thyrotd, and •ultfple 

111y11lom11. 

(TABLE 10 DATA ARE DISCUSSED ON PAGES 19, 20 AND 21 OF THE TEXTel 


